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The Dally · 
Eastern News 
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Monday, february 7, t 981 
will be mostly sunny but cold with 
highs In the mid 20s. Monday night 
w ill be fair with lows in the low 
teens. "' 
Lookout! 
Fr�shman Carolyn Wilke prepares to get bombard- this fun, this has been an uncommon scene on 
ed by a snowball thrown by freshman Susan Keele Eastern's campus fer this time of year due to the lack 
as freshman Anne Costello ammusedly looks on� of snowfall and warmer than normal temperatures. 
Although Sunday's snowfall provided the means for (News photo by Michael Van Voorhis) 
Local residents.polled favor retail 
package liquor sales· in Charles.ton_ 
by Gene O'Shea 
The majority of Charleston residents who respond­
ed to a recent liquor survey said they favor allowing 
retail stores to sell package liquor. 
The Charleston City Council asked the Liquor 
Control Advisory Commission to conduct a survey 
. asking residents about their feelings on the sale of li­
quor in Charleston. The survey resulted from an 
Osco Drug, Inc. representative' s  request that the 
council amend a 1 959 ordinance prohibiting the sale 
of package liquor in retail stores . . 
The commission found that 72 .6  percent of the 
survey respondents favor liquor sales in grocery 
stores, 61 .6  percent favor sales in drug stores and 
56. 7 percent favor liquor sales in clubs such as the 
Kiwanis and Elks . 
Charleston City Planner Larry Stoever conducted 
the survey and said 800 surveys were sent out and 422 
were returned. 
According to the survey results, 101  of the 
respondents were between the ages of ·2 1  and 30, 
while 36 of the total 422 respondents were students.  
Commission Chairman Murray Choate said Friday 
the commission will want to analyze the da:..a further 
before making a decision concerning liquor sales . 
"The survey was well done," Choate said, "but we 
want to withhold any opinions until the entire com­
mission is here. " 
Two commission members, Jerry Carter and Mel 
Medder, were not at the meeting. 
Valerie Averill, the commission's  student represen­
tative, said she found the survey results interesting. 
"I am going to contact several student organiza­
tions and hear their opinions, ' '  Averill said. 
Commission member Russell Reddicks said the 
survey would not be the only input used in making a 
decision concerning the sales . 
"People stop us on the street and call us on the 
phone," Reddicks said. "We (commission members) 
all should keep this in mind . "  
A similar survey was conducted i n  1 978.  That 
survey found the majority of respondents did not 
favor retaif package liquor sales . 
Stoever said "attitudes have changed," accounting 
for the difference in this survey' s  findings . 
Stoever said Eastern accounting, data processing 
and finance instructor Roland Spaniol 's  computer 
business applications class is rechecking the survey . 
Polish economy a 'mess.' -Marvin 
by Frank Garvin 
Eastern President Daniel E .  Marvin said Sunday 
"the Polish economy is in a terrible mess" due to a 
decrease in the nation's  production. 
"Poland' s  centralized planning is among the 
poorest in all of eastern Europe , ' '  he added. 
Marvin's lecture and slide presentation, "Poland: 
1980 and Beyond, ' '  was the first in the American 
Association of University Professors lecture series . 
Marvin, who traveled to Poland last semester as a 
member of a delegation of university presidents, 
spoke to a near-capacity crowd in Booth Library Lec­
ture Hall. 
"Poland is a lovely country with great people, but 
it's awfully screwed up. It needs to get a lot of things 
straightened out," he said . 
"Two-thirds of Poland' s  hard currency goes for 
interest payments while the other third buys 
desperately-needed Western goods, "  Marvin said. 
"Everything is rationed in Poland-the only foods 
in plentiful supply are apples, cabbages and tur­
nips, " he said. 
However, Marvin repeatedly said the Poles are "a 
very unified, patriotic and nationalistic people ,"  
mainly because of the strength of the Catholic church 
in Poland. 
The Poles have had a long history of struggle 
throughout the past thousand years, " so much so 
that they look more to the past than to the future," 
he said . 
There is a "very delicate balance" between the 
church and the military tribunal, he added. 
"The church exercises its influence on the state, 
but in a very subtle and quiet way," Marvin said. 
The church had some influence in the release of 
Solidarity leader Lech Walesa, Marvin said, adding 
"a deal had been cut" between the church and the 
state . 
Polish Archbishop Josef Glemp acted as a go­
between for Walesa's  release .  When Walesa was 
freed the Pope John Paul Ii announced that a papal 
visit to Poiand in 1 983 was possible, Marvin noted. 
" When Walesa was taken captive by the Com­
munists , the Pope canceled his 1 982 visit to Poland," 
he said . 
The arrest of Solidarity's  Walesa and outlawing of 
· the union took place largely because Solidarity "went 
too far, too fast , "  Marvin said. 
Members of the trade union sent letters to workers 
in foreign nations to encourage them in their struggle 
to organize and to express the hope that represen­
tatives of all foreign trade unions would get together 
to exchange views, he said. 
However, the Polish regime imposed martial law 
only two and one-half months later and outlawed 
Solidarity, he added. 
Housing rate 
hike proposal 
to be studied 
by Scott Apland 
A proposal to increase room and board rates by 
about $56 will come befOie the housing committee 
Tuesday, Director of Housing Lou Hencken said at 
Thursday' s  Residence Hall Association meeting. 
The proposed 2.9-percent increase would be the 
lowest room and board rate hike at Eastern in 10 
years, Hencken said. 
If the $56 dollar increase is approved, Eastern' s  
room and board rate will still b e  the lowest of state 
schools, Hencken said. 
Last year a 7 .9  housing increase was approved, 
which boosted room and board fees to $ 1;930 . If an 
increase for next year is approved, on-campus 
students will pay $ 1 ,986 for housing. 
If approved by Eastern's  housing committee, 
which is made up of five RHA membets and two stu­
dent senators, the 2 .9  percent room and board in­
crease will be sent to the Housing Office, Vice Presi­
dent of Student Affairs Glenn Williams and Eastern 
President Daniel E. Marvin for approval before it is 
presented to the Illinois Board of Higher Education. 
Hencken added that two additional recommenda­
tions will be made to the housing committee to help 
alleviate rapid increases in utilities and other costs 
and to help keep the room and board increase low. 
One of these recommendations calls for the 
establishment of an annual housing contract which 
would prohibit students from moving off campus 
after fall semester, Hencken said . He said this provi­
sion would save $200,000, which would be applied to 
student housing costs . . 
Those students who withdraw from the university, 
student teachers and students who graduate in 
December would still be able to cancel housing con-
tracts, he added. . 
Hencken said 200 students canceled housing con­
tracts this year to move off campus for the spring 
semester . This reduced residence-hall occupancy 
from over 100 percent to 97 percent, which caused 
the $200,000 loss, he added. 
Some state schools penalize students with a 
cancellation fee if they cancel on-campus housing 
contracts between semesters, Hencken said . He cited 
a $500 fee at Southern Illinois University as an exam­
ple. 
However, Hencken added a cancellation fee is not 
being recommended to Eastern's  housing committee. 
Hencken said another recommendation to be voted 
on by the housing committee Tuesday suggests 
eliminating meals on the weekends preceding Labor 
Day, Lincoln' s  birthday and fall break . Currently 
meals are not served on Labor Day or Lincoln's bir­
thday. 
The reasoning behind this proposal is evidence of a 
low student turnout rate at meals during those 
weekends, Hencken noted. 
"An average of 23 percent of on-campus students 
eat at each meal during holiday weekends, and only 
14 percent eat the weekend of fall break, "  Hencken 
said. 
In other business, the Housing Office released the 
results of a housing survey sent to 25 percent of all 
residence-hall students, -Hencken said . 
------------------- ··� 
Inside 
Boom Boom! 
Rock n' roller Pat Travers played to an au­
dience of about 1,000 in Lantz Gym Friday 
night. Travers, recently rated the "39th hottest 
act in the world" by Performance magazine, 
entertained the crowd with what he tanned his 
''renewed enthusiasm'' for performing. 
seepage7 
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Ass.ociated Press Christian, Druse battle rages_, 
five killed in· mountain fight;·_·-�· ... News Round-Up 
Falkland's war cost$ 2.82 billion 
LONDON-The cost of keeping the Falkland Islands 
British will exceed $ 1 . 5  million for each of the 1,813 islanders 
over the next three years, the Sunday Times reported. 
According to the paper, the total to be spent defending the 
Falklands against the threat of invasion from Argen­
tina-which seized the islands last April 2 and mrrendered 
'.hem 74 days later-would be the equivalent of 2.82 billion. 
\rgentina still claims sovereignty over the South Atlantic 
.slands. 
Kids rob to support video hab;t 
TOKYO-Police detained five elemantary schoolboys Sun­
day for allegedly operating a gang of bicycle-riding thieves 
who stole about $39,000 in cash and jewelry to support their . 
veido-game habits. 
Nine other junior high and primary students who learned 
of the thefts also were taken into custody for allegedly wring­
ing $2,600 in hush money from the gang, police in the nor­
theast city of Sendai said. 
�� �� 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)-Christian and 
Druse militiamen battled with grenades, artillery 
and rockets during a blizzard in Lebanon's  cen­
tral mountians Sunday, killing at least five peo­
ple and setting several houses afire, police said. 
A few stray rounds of small-arms bullets land­
ed near U.S. Marine peacekeepers deployed in 
the Beirut airport area, but caused no injuries. 
But an Italian member of the multinational force 
had a leg amputated Saturday after a cluster 
bomb he thought was inert exploded while he 
was taking it to demolition experts, an Italian 
spokesman said. 
In other developments, the deathtoll climbed 
to 22 in the bombing of a PLO building in 
Beirut; a guerrilla blast slightly wounded the 
Israeli tank commander confronted by a pistol­
waving U.S. Marine last week, and Israeli 
military offiCials put out a story that the Marine 
had alcohol on his breath. 
U.S. military spokesmen called the story "ab­
solutely false·." 
Police said renewed Christian-Druse battles 
flared during heavy snowfall in the central 
mountain towns of Aley, Souk el-Gharb and 
Aitat, about eight miles southeast of Beirut. 
The Christian Phalange Party, political arm of 
the militia which cooperated with Israel' s  inva­
sion army against the Palestine Liberation 
Organization last summer, accused Israel for the 
first time publicly of supporting the Phalangists' 
Druse opponents. 
" Israeli forces are preventing our forces from 
confronting attacks mounted against us by Druse 
socialists in Aley," said the Phalangist­
controlled Voice of Lebanon radio. "Socialists 
are attacking from Israeli lines. ' '  
The progressive Socialist Party milita of 
Lebanon' s  top leftist leader, Walid Jumblatt, is 
the bulwark of the nation' s  200,000-strong 
population of Druse, a breakaway Islamic sect. 
The Socialists sided with PLO in last summer's 
war. 
A February Special Just For You 
FROM 
TACO TRIO 
!Formerly Taco Gringo) 
Super Salad only 99( 
All month long! 
OPEN: M�n-Thurs 11-8 Sun 11.30_8 Fnl at 10:30-8 · 
TACO TRIO 
1 14 0 E. Lincoln 
�***************************************� 
��� ... £ ... � �� .... � If you'd rather have a ��� Pagliai's, but you have 
I Student @ Alumni j 
* * ! * 
! Committee ! 
* * 
••� a coupon from some � Valentine Candy ! 
other place, we'd "druther" you used it 
here on one of our Large Thick Crust 
Pies. 
i Delivery Service I 
! For only $2.SOyou can send: ! * * 
Offer good up to $1 . 00 on Sunday 
Feb. 6 thru Thursday Feb. 10 
· �·A 1/2 pound box of Assorted Chocolates ! 
! •A Personal Note to Your Valentine ! 
* * 
Offer also good 
on delivery­
please state 
when ordering. 
� Plus ! 
! FREE delivery to Any Residence Hall ! * * 
* or Charleston address on Valentines Day * * * 
! Delivery orders taken at Andrews,· � 
J4ct-J4()() ! 
Thomas Halls-Feb 9 4:30-6 p.m. ! 
* . * 
*Union Hallway- Feb 10&..14 Between 10 a.m.-2 p.m.* 
* . * 
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Senators resign due tO bylaw vio.lations News program 
to start Monday by Douglas Backstrom 
At a special Student Senate meeting, 
the senate formally accepted the 
resignations of five student senators 
due to violations of the Student Senate 
constitution. 
The senators were asked to resign 
their seats since they did not have a 
cumula,ive grade point average of 2 . 3  
o r  were not full-time students, Senate 
Speaker Glenn Good said. 
Senator Diane Jayson resigned her 
off-campus senate seat because she has 
less than 1 2  hours this semester. 
Students with 12 or more semester 
hours are full-time students. 
Senators Phil Lewandowski , Chris 
Roerig, Eddie Mullally and Sheila Mc- . 
Weeny resigned their senate seats due 
to insufficient grade point averages. 
Roerig and Mullally occupied off­
campus senate seats while Lewan­
dowski and McWeeny served as at­
large senators.  
The resignations were prompted 
Feb . 2 by Student Body President 
Terry Teele, who requested the resigna­
tion of any senator who did not meet 
the Student Senate constitution re­
quirements. 
The senate constitution states, "No 
person shall hold office of senator who 
does not have a 2 . 30 cumlative grade 
point average and is not a full-time stu-
dent." 
Petitions for the open senate seats 
can be picked up between 9 a.m.-4 
p.m. Feb. 7 in the Student Activities 
Office on the second floor of the 
Union addition, Teele said. 
Each petition requires 25 signatures 
from students within the petitioning 
district. 
Senate petitions are due by Friday, 
Feb. 1 1  at the Student Activities Of­
fice. 
PetitioQers will then be interviewed 
by the Student Senate Legislative 
Leadership Committee, Teele said. 
Recommendations will then be made to 
the Student Senate on Feb . 1 6 .  
by Andrea Nykiel 
Eastern's Cable Data News Service 
has expanded this semester and will 
begin showing its first news magazine 
program Monday. 
John Beabout, director of the radio 
and television center, said the news 
magazine series "In Focus" will 
· feature four different segQlents 
highlighting Coles County. 
"In Focus" will not be a program 
about Eastern for Eastern, but a com­
munity event. ''The program is con­
cerned about the community which 
Eastern is a part of," Beabout said. 
UB budgets less due to lack of concerts 
"In Focus" will consist of an inter­
view acd three segments devoted to 
Eastern, the Mattoon and Charleston 
Chambers of Commerce and a local 
business, he added. 
by Gary Bray 
According to a budget request 
presented to the Apportionment Board 
Thursday, the University Board' s  fiscal 
year 1984 revenue projection falls 
about ·.$90,000 short of the total 
revenues predicted for this fiscal year. 
UB Adviser Don Cook said the an­
ticipated reduction in revenue is due to 
an "overly-optimistic budget prepared 
last year. ' '  
He said.that last year U B  expected to 
sponsor more concerts this year than 
they actually have,_ and are budgeting 
"more realistically" for next year. 
This year ' s  budget predicted 
$140,000 in profits from concerts and 
has only receiyed $40, 863 of that sum. 
The UB's  budget for next fiscal year 
Ray-Ray 
Cruthis, 
Have a glorious 
20th Birthday. 
Ho Love, 
Sue, Becky, Monica 
anticipates only $60,000 in concert 
revenues. 
The $80,000 reduction from last 
year' s  anticipated concert profits 
makes up almost all of the $86,377 
deduction in total reverlue, Cook said. 
To help aid in funding, the UB has 
requested a $77 .55 increase in the 
amount of student fee money allocated 
to it, Cook said. He added the request 
is "virtually the same arnount" the UB 
received last year . 
Cook explained the AB would grant 
the increase by distributing next year's  
total student fee money differently. 
The UB is not calling for an increase in 
student fees charged to the student 
population. 
Financial Vice President John Cole r ......... � ........ ...... ..,,,,..  ...--. ....... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..,,..1 
� . Happy 20th! i 
i i 
i i � Ready, I 
i Willing i 
l and � 
� open again? � 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i i 
� From the gang � 
\.... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..,,,,.. ........ ...... ..,,,,.. ........ ...... ...... �........l 
said the AB will begin deliberations on · 
the UB budge.t at its Feb. 8 meeting. 
Cole said UB's  presentation last 
Thursday went smoothly and he does 
not forsee major problems in next 
week' s  deliberation. 
In other business,  Gretchen Saries 
was introduced by Cole as a new AB 
member. Saries replaced Carol Harper, 
who was eliminated from the board 
due to lack of attendance. 
For the 1 3th Straight Year 
The first produc!ion of "In Focus" 
will be shown at 10 a.m., 1 p.m. and 6 
p.m. Monday through Friday, Beabout 
said. 
The radio and television center plans 
to produce a new segment of "In 
Focus" every three weeks, Beabout ad­
ded. 
The second program to be cablecast 
is a classic film series.  
HELD OVER 
DUSTIN llOl"FMAN 
Tootsie 
A COLUMB1A PICTURES RELEASE lmJ 
5:10 7:20 9:25 
HELD OVER 
PAUL NEWMAN in 
THE VERDICT 
20th CENTURY-FOX FILMS IE 
5:00 7:15 9:30 
NOW SHOWING 
�   @ 1M2 WALT OISHIEY HIODUCTtONS 
5:20 
$1.50 
7:25 9:10 
ALL SHOWS 
BEFORE 6 P. M. 
DAILY 
OQytonQ BeQch SprinQ SreQk 1983 
Friday, March 25 - Sunday Apri I 3 
Accomodations at Deluxe Motels 
Featuring: 
•Ocean-view Rooms Available 
•Olympic-size Outdoor Swimming Pool 
•Restaurant, Cocktail Lounge, and Gameroom 
•Location ON THE White Sand Beaches of the 
Beautfful Atlantic 
·•Air-Conditioned Rooms with Color TV 
•Quad Occupancy ( $1 2 extra per person) 
was� 
NowONLY $139 
Our TrifJ Includes 
Transportation 
•Tours under the authority of O'Connor TRAVEL 
SERVICES, Each Deluxe Motor Coach equipped 
with air-conditioning and restrooms (Guff 
Transportation Bus Lines) 
•Brokers License No. Mc1·54373 
Limited Accomodatlons-Reserve Your 
Seat Now 
Options, Such As 
•Fun-filled Day lri DlSNEYWORLD 
•Efficiency Apartments with Kitchenettes (FREE 
to groups of six or larger) 
Parties on the Bus and In Florida 
•FREE Refreshments While Traveling 
•Parties Provided In Florida 
•FREE Nightclub Passes 
•FREE Evening Shuttle Service 
Phone: 
Terry Mueller 348· 7525 
Jeff Luthe �48· 7535 
. .  
Editorials represent the majority opinion of our editorial board 
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It's 'Your turn' to address issues Personal file: 
The Daily Eastern News staff devoted tast 
week's "Page Four" column space to the subject 
of student awareness (or lack of it) with the hope 
that students would respond. 
Because we have received no letters on this 
topic, it seems that the intent of our columns was 
lost on the student body. 
We · realize · that no one likes to have. his 
flaws-in this case, apathy-pointed out. Still we 
believed it was high time your student newspaper 
brought the subject up. 
We believed it _was necessary for a number of 
reasons: 
• First, because the News is your paper, and we 
think you should begin using the portion of its 
editorial page. titled "Your Turn" for a more con­
structive purpose than complaining about each 
·other's physiques. 
Editorial 
Michael Kuo 
· Mythical 'mystic' 
shows students 
how to fight back. 
Higher education's financial situation 
has been bleak for quite a while now. 
But recently, students affected by this 
situation have taken even more finan· 
cial kicks in the face than before. 
As a student whose financial situa· 
tion was considerably desperate even 
before the recent budget blows, I 
decided it was time to consult my men· 
tor, The Wise Master of the Embarass 
River Delta, in hopes his wisdom would 
prevent me from becoming caught up 
in the cross currents of declining stu· 
dent affairs.· 
• Secondly, because we want you to realize 
that,_as a group, you have the·power to change 
what is wrong on this campus if you choose to do 
so. now, we will have no right to complain when the So, I stood on the bank of the Em· 
barass and called out, "Oh, Wise One, 
if present trends continue, no .one will • Lastly, and most importantly, because the future belongs to. all of us and we should be 
fighting to make it better. If we don't start fighting 
future doesn't turn out the way we wanted. 
Your turn 
Group offers safety tips 
Editor: 
This is an open letter to the students 
of Eastern. 
We would like to inform you of a new 
extension of student government call­
ed the Student SecurJty Commission. 
Our goals are to enhance campus 
security through implementation of 
new forms of security measures and 
student awareness programs. 
At this time we would like to take the 
opportunity to offer a few suggestions 
which will aid in ensuring your security. 
• Don't walk alone. Try to arrange to 
have a friend walk with you. The more 
people, the safer you are. 
• Be prepared with whistles attached 
to key chains, small containers of 
mace. or k,1owledge of self-defense 
:neer-'Jres. These are all means of 
jet·�i:ri;;g ai;sault. 
• Most importantly, be aware. Over­
:on!idence or ignorance lead to situa­
'iOns where assault is possible. 
To many, these tips will seem to be 
:ommon knowledge-we think our 
;omm;ssion will make sur1:: that they 
ire.· 
Captain Jack Chambers of the cam· 
.)US police department will be at our 
neeting in the Union walkway at 4:30 
.).m Monday. He will answer any of 
/our questions. We ask for your sug· 
1estions or personal involvement. 
3tudent Senate Security Commission 
Band directors.mad 
Editor: 
The views expressed in this letter 
are those of Darrell Cannedy and 40 
band directors he recently surveyed. 
Band directors in high schools have 
reacted with shock and disbelief at the 
recent reassignment of Harold .Hillyer 
from his job as band director at 
Eastern. . 
We have all known Hillyer for the 
Last week it was "Our Turn." This week 
"Your Turn." We're waiting to hear from you. 
it's be able to go to school unless they're 
rich! Tuition is rising, Stevenson lost 
the governor's race, and the Illinois 
past 11 years as an energetic, capable 
and organized teacher who has put 
Eastern in the forefront of music 
education. 
Getting the students from -0ur bands 
on campus to see and hear the very 
excellent marching band and the Super 
Symphonic winds have been the life 
blood for the university music depart· 
ment. Many of our kids came to 
Eastern because of this excellence, 
not only in the bands but in the choirs, 
jazz bands and all perlorming groups. 
Hillyer is a true educator and friend 
to all of us. The size of the school that 
we taught in didn't matter; he was will· 
ing and able to give of his time and · 
energies to all of us first to help kids, 
and secondly to promote the music 
department. 
We are all well aware that Hillyer was 
not given the same kind of opportunity 
that students or anyone else in any 
other kind of job is given to offer any 
explanation or defense on his behalf 
.until after the fact. 
We feel this is definitely wrong. 
The performing groups in the music 
department and the athletic teams in 
any school are the open windows to 
that school. They are always on 
display and the degree of excellence is 
immediately evident. 
Likewise, the lack of excellence is 
just as evident. Those of us who have 
been in this area before Hillyer's 
tenure at Eastern can remember very 
well the extremely lean years for 
music-especially bands at Eastern. 
I, as a music educator, will have to 
consider very carefully the music pro­
gram at Eastern without Hillyer's 
capable leadership in the band depart� 
ment before I could ever again recom· 
mend any of my students being a part 
of it. 
Darrell Cannedy 
Director of Bands, 
Lincolnwood High School 
Board of Higher Education has come 
out with a ridiculous tuition-hike plan!" 
Scanning the murky · waters 
desperately, I was relieved to see my Gays have feel in gs! mentor's bald head appear. 
. Obviously, you students can't con· Editor: , 
_ tinue to roll with the punches the w.ay 
Isn't it time that peo�le realize that you have been. 
�ther people have feelings and emo· "The punches, Wise One?" 
t1o�s no ma_tter "".hat _
sex they prefer to Come on kid, you know, budget 
build a relat1onsh1p with. cuts enrollment drops scholarship 
As a gay individual, I have a right to cuts'. .. the punches. ' 
live life without being treated like a "Oh." 
second-class citizen, in a world of first- If you continue to roll with these pun· 
class bigots. 
. 
ches, soon you'll be rolling downhill 
As a gay student I have not shouted like a lost snowball. counter every 
or pointed at those students who live a punch with a punclf of your own. 
life far from celibacy. Why then should "But how can students punch back? 
I be treated like dirt from many of you? How can we solve these problems 
It's a known fact that most alone?" 
heterosexuals have had sexual rela- A wise man once said th<1t anyone 
tions with the same sex at least once in who says "Well, 1 understand the pro· 
their lives. For those of you that fitthis blem, now what do 1 do about it?" 
category. remember to point the finger. never understood the problem in the 
while standing in front of a mirror next first place. 
time! "Who said that?" 
Those of you that feel really close to 1 did, just now. The field of education 
friends of the same sex, are you gay? can be expanded as far as people are 
It's hard to tell in a world where bright enough to expand it. 
females dance with other females at "Maybe 1 don't understand the pro· 
local establishments and football bl b " em, ut... 
players and basketball players slap one Maybe you're . not trying hard 
another on the butt. enough. 
I'm sure that it's purely nothing more "Would lobbying, signing petitions, 
than emotional stress. Still feelings and writing letters and demonstrating be ef· 
emotions are being publicly displayed fective ways to punch back?" 
for all to see. Hm! Only time will tell. Listen kid, there is nothing mystical 
I guess what it all boils down to is about this. If you and your friends 
that others should try to understand would stop wallowing in self-pity you 
before they ridicule, since misinter- could start fighting back. 
pretations do exist. "What of the Illinois Student Associa· 
. Namewithheld by request 
Letter policy 
The .name and phone number of at 
least one. author must be submitted 
with each letter to the editor. Letters 
submitted without a name (or with a 
pseudonym) or without a phone 
number or other means of verifying 
authorships will not be published. 
Names will be withheld on request. 
tion and the Student Senate?" 
What of them? 
"Are they the right fists to punch 
back with?" 
Remember, any "fist" you use is on· 
/y as effective as.you make it-it's up to 
you. 
With that, his bald head receded into 
the murky depths, leaving me to solve 
my own problems. But isn't that the 
way it should be? 
-Michael Kuo is a city reporter for 
The Daily Eastern News. 
The Dally Eastern News 
Tavern scuffle 
results.in.arrest 
of .two students . 
A fight at Caesar' s, 1 508 Fourth St., 
Saturday night resulted in the arrest gf 
an Eastern student and a student from 
the University of Illinois, Charleston 
Police Officer Hank Pauls said Sun-
day , _ 
The fight, which occurred at approx­
imately 8 : 30 p.m.  in the re�taurant's  
Below Deck bar, took place between 
the students and a Caesar's  bartender, 
Pauls said. 
"One of the students punched· a 
employee, "  Pauls said. 
' ' It was a case of having a little too 
·much liquor, "  he added. 
The students were arrested for 
disorderly conduct and ·battery and 
were placed in the Coles County j ail 
pending a bond hearing, Pauls said. 
The names of the students will not be 
released until formal charges are filed 
with the state's attorney's office, Pauls 
added. , 
The bartender, Mark Foellmer, 
declined comment on the disturbance 
and Caesar's owners were unavailable 
Sunday for comment. 
Scout cookies 
may be ordered 
by telephone 
Although Girl Scouts are not permit­
ted to sell cookies on Eastern's campus 
due to university regulations, students 
may order cookies by telephone, June 
Steger, spokesman for the Covered 
Bridge Girl Scout Council, said. . 
Profits from cookie sales are used 
for scouting activities, such as troop 
outings and summer camps. 
Steger added the Girl Scouts will be 
selling cookies at booths set up at area 
businesses in March. Dates and loca­
tions will be announced later. 
Although the Girl Scouts may not 
sell cookies on campus, cookie orders 
will be delivered to residence halls. 
Delivery dates are March 14 through 
March 25, she said. 
Cookies may be ordered by calling 
Neighborhood Cookie Chairman Con­
nie Guymon at 345 -3605, Steger said. 
Sales will end Feb. 11. 
, 
Sirius 
Exercise and 
Fitness Facility 
Men's Exercise 
Class 
Monday, Feb. 7 
Call for Information 
Omni equipment 
Weight training machines 
. tor men and women 
Mon.-Thurs. 6 : 30 a. m.·8:00 p .m.  
Friday 6 : 30 a. m.-6:00 p . m. 
Saturday.8:00 a.m .-1 :00 p.m. 
Sunday 1 :00 p.!fi.-5 :00 p,m. 
718 Jackson 
345-5687. 
\ 
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-WHILE THEY LAST-
10,000 
Valentine Cards To Choose From 
Extra Set of Prints FREE with each roll. 
.•20% OFF 
the Fluffiest, lovliest, cuddliest 
Stuffed Animals 
•Liven-Up Your Romance 
with Scented Soaps & Candles 
•Greek Paddle Offer 
at cost 
Extended thru Feb. 28 
For Your Sweetheart or Sweet Tooth 
FREE 
Handful of Candy 
·with 
Glassware Purchase 
LOCATED IN UNIVERSITY VILLAGE 345-4600 
6 Monday, Februa 7, t 983 The Dally Eastern News 
@onnti :r r;Jtair Creation; 
We take pride in giving . On the 
Charleston Square 
Mon. -Sat. 8:30-5:00 the most professional,service 
available, at a reasonable cost_.,,,�,.,. Make a date and Fri. nll 8:00 
For a Professional Job cal : 
*Kathleen *Anna *Donna 
get ready for Valentine's Day . 
*Janice *Vicky 
GJJonntt S 9faif :��:,�ntmen1 r • . Call 345-445 i 
· i-reattOn} t4oss1xthstreet 
What's new at Short Stop? 
Swiss Miss and ·cheddar Burger 
Two hamburger patties with grilled onions, lettuce, 
special sauce, swiss or cheddar cheese all on toasted 
rye bread. 
Anything Else?? 
3 oz. Melted Cheese 
Your choice of Nacho or Ched_dar, spiced just right 
for dipping fries, cauliflower, mushroom or zucchini. 
Try it poured over your favorite Pita Bread Sandwich! 
· Call '345-7771 for delivery! 
You'll want to look your 
best for the holidays. 
B sure to ask about our 
new styling & shaping o. 
find out about our nerms 
Call now for an appointment' 
348.:8775 
u\fobQeg tf Qowetc ghop CRemm<k gjou 
· 
• abo�t · t:W•th 
_ Valentines Day 
· 
Monday, February 14 
Here's a wonderful way to let your 
Valentine know she's very spe­
:ial. An exquisite crystal perfume 
bottle with a heart-shaped stop· 
per that's delivered with lovely 
Valentine flowers. 
Just call your Teleflorist 
md your gift will be scent with 
love. Ask for the Perfume Bottle 
Bouquet from Teleflora. Because 
· with Teleflora, the flowers always 
come in something as pretty as 
the flowers themselves. , 
Please Place 
Valentine's Day is Rose 0 rders_ Early! 
Monday, February14. 
The beautiful look of fresh 
flowers. The beautiful 
scent of .Arpege. All in the 
FTD® Fragrance 'n 
Flowers™ Bouquet 
22.50 
Send your love with special-�™ 
(.}\�� J\vai�abQe at 
cAfobQeg tf Qowe1t ghop 
503 Jefferson (across from1 Post Office) 345-7007 
l . 
Monday, February 7, 1 983 
vers proves heavy-metal image 
vers lived up to his image Friday night as a 
ta! guitar hero. 
presented an hour-long concert to an au­
about 1,000 in Lantz Gym. He played his 
own cuts, including his cover version of 
Boom (Out Go the Lights)," "Snortin' 
' plus some selections from his new album, 
rl. It was a hot show in which Travers prov­
·cation to loud, heavy metal rock. 
up was ranked by last week's Performance 
as the "39th hottest act in the world." Also 
with Travers were bass. player "Mars" 
drummer Sandy Gennaro and keyboard 
nHarriss. 
said, "I've always loved What I do, but 
had this renewed enthusiasm for every 
it. I want to go out an!] blow peoples' jets." 
t to show them that every second of the per-
Review: 
Vicki Vass 
formance is as important as life itself,'' he added. 
Travers was born in Toronto but moved to 
England in 1975 to further his career. He is known 
not only for his talent as a writer, singer, song stylist 
and interpreter, but also for his impassioned live per­
formances. 
. "I count my lucky stars that I've become an 
established act, and while I'm not the richest or most 
successful artist out there, I've established my in­
dividuality, style and personality," he said. 
However, the overall response on campus to the 
concert seemed to be poor. 
(Top) Heavy Metal rocker Pat Travers is 
told, "He's number one." (Top Right) A 
view of the stage from high atop Lantz 
gym. (Middle Right) Base player "Mars" 
Cowling grimaces while jamming. (Above) 
A view of the stage and it's players. (Left) 
Pat Travers apears to be in another world 
while on stage, "Just me and my guitar ." 
Monday's 
.8 February 7,  1 983 
Classified ads P l n a s l '  r ep o r l  c l a s s 1 s 1 f ed e r r o r s  1 m m ed1ately  at 58 1 - 2 8 1 2  w i ll appear 1 1 1  l tw n e x l  ed1 t 1on U n l ess n o t 1 f 1ed . we cannot  be res 
The Dally Eastern News f o r  ;in 1 n c ri r r e c t  ad af l e r  i t s  f i r s t  1 n s e r l 1on 
Services Offered 
FAST RESUM E  SERVICE. 
Seniors: your resume attracts 
�ore interest printed. Let us 
nelp your resume look profes­
sional Low, low price . Wide 
selection of paper. Rardin 
Graphics, 6 1  7 1 8th Street. 
________ 00 
Need a seamstress? Men­
ding and some patterns done.  
Pr ;ces are negotiable and 
reasonable ! Call 58 1 -3503 
oe'ween 5 & 7 on weekdays 
an .• anytime on weekends . Ask 
fe>r Pam ! 
_ __ __ __ 2/8 
Help Wanted 
. )VERSEAS JOBS Sum-
rner1year roun d .  Europe , S .  
Amer . ,  Australia. Asia. All 
f 1eids. $500-$ 1 2 00 monthly. 
.3ightseeing . Free· info. Write 
IJ�; Box 5 2 - lb·3 Corona Del 
Mar. CA 9 2 6 2 5 .  
_____ 3/ 1 0  
Wanted 
Want a room? A . car? A 
stereo? A job? Whatever you 
want, check the Eastern News 
classified ads - they can he lp '  
_________cOOh 
Rides/Riders 
Ride needed to and from Col­
umbia, Missouri for Valentines 
weekend. (Feb. 1 2 ) Call 
M ichel le . 348- 5 2 9 6 .  
2 / 1 0 
Three girls need a ride to the 
Bloomington/Normal area for 
the upcoming 3-day weekend.  
Can leave Thursday after 4 : 00 
or anyt ime Friday. Cal l  C hristy 
at 58 1 -363 9 .  
_________ 2/7 
Ride needed to Ind ianapo l is 
Feb . 1 0- 1 3 . URGENT! Please 
call Lori at 345-339 1 or 345-
76 1 2 . 
_________ 2/7  
Need ride t o  Lafayette, Ind . ,  
( Purdue) Feb. 1 0 . Will settle 
on Indianapolis .  Will pay for 
gas. Call Renee, 58 1 - 5 5 5 4 .  
_________2/9 
Please help me get to 
DeKalb , Thursday , Feb.  1 O 
after 1 2 . Call Katie ,  348· 
5 4 7 3 .  
__________ 2/7 
Rides/Riders 
Ride needed to and from 
Carbondale (SIU )  weekend of 
Feb. 1 0- 1 3 .  Can leave 
Thursdasy. Please call Val at 
2 5 6 5 .  
________ 2/8 
Ride needed to Hinsdale 
Oasis or area on Fri . Feb . 1 8 , 
back Sun.  2 0th . Call J im,  58 1 -
56 1 9 . 
________ 2/9 
HELP! One gir l  needs a ride 
to the Barrington area for the 
1 0th . Please call 58 1 -3508. 
_________2/8 
Need r ide to and from Ari .  
Hts.  area, Feb. 9 or 1 0 . $, 
Sheila 5094. 
_________ 2/8 
Ride needed to/from Dekalb 
or Aurora areas for the 
.veekend of Feb. 1 0 . Call 
Louise 3 1 5 9 .  
_________ 2/8 
Need a r ide to and from the 
Bellevil le Area, Feb. 1 0- 1 3 .  
Gas money , call Nancy 5 8 1  -
5480. 
________ 2/ 1 0  
Ride desperately needed to 
and from Lincoln Mall this 
weekend.  Can leave Thursday 
or Friday, 1 0th & 1 1 th . Please 
call Cindy 348-07 4 2 .  
_________ 2/9 
For Rent 
Rent  a mini-storage as low as 
1 5  dollars per month . Sizes 4 x 
1 2  up to 1 0  x 2 2 .  Phone 345-
7 7 4 6  
__________ oo 
Three bedroom furnished 
house near campus,  955 4th 
St. $400/mo. Phone 3 4 5 -
7 7 4 6  
__________ 00 
Private furnished rooms for 
men . $ 1 00 near square . Call  
345-7 1 7 1 between 1 0- 1 1 
and 5 - 7 .  
__________00 
Regency Apartments is now 
leasing for summer and school 
year of 1 983-84 . Stop by for 
information or call 345-9 1 0 5 .  
2/1 9 
SUBLET N EEDE D .  Reduced 
to $70 per mo. private rm . ,  kit· 
chen . Regency apts . Call 3 4 5 · 
9 1 05 for P 1 4 .  
_________ 2 / 1 6 
One bedroom apartment, 
$ 1 2 5  month . Call 345- 2 1 5 1 . 
Ask for David . 
_________ 2 / 1 6 
Monday's 
For Rent 
Dear Campus: Modern one 
person efficiency $ 1 85 per 
month with util it ies, lease to 
Aug . 345- 2 7 3 7 .  
________ 2/2 1 
For Sale 
C h icken and duck eggs-­
farm fresh . Dressed ducks and 
chickens . Live or dressed rab­
bits. Can deliver to campus, 
3 4 5 - 5 2 9 7 .  
------..,-.,.......,.-2/ 1 7 Questio n :  Tired of looking 
pale? Answer: A Spert i  
Sunlamp!  For info phone 58 1 -
2 7 5 0 .  
________ 2/8 
' 7 4  Datsun B2 1 0  24 mpg ,  
runswell , 234-8 1 4 1 . 
________ 2 / 1 0 
Large Burmese Python for 
sale.  Cage and stand included . 
! 200 00 or best offer. Call 
Brad at 348-5646.  
________ 2/2 1 
Lost and Fou nd 
LOST: Gold Sieko ladies 
watch over weekend of 1 /2 9 .  
Inscription : "Ace June 3 ,  
1 9 7 9 . "  Sentimental value . 
Reward . 5 8 1 -3933, Felicia. 
________2/5 
LOST: F i r day a b l u e  
Easterner folder with important 
notes. If foun d ,  please contact 
Mike S. 348- 1 6 7 5 .  
_________ 2 / 7  
LOST: A silver wrist watc h ,  
lost sometime last weekend.  If  
found $ .  Tim 
_________ 2/7 
LOST : B l a c k  & White 
baseball cap with spoon 
emblem on front. Has emo­
tional value .  Call Brian at 3 4 5 -
4 2 8 1 . 
_________ 2/7 
LOST: Th ick gold  chain 
bracelet probable between 
Lantz and 9th St. Very sen­
timental : REWAR D !  Please cal l  
Lau rie , 345 -69 5 1 . 
_________ 2 / 7  
F O U N D :  Ring a t  T & J Laun­
dromat . Owner may identify at 
Daily Eastern News. 
--------�218 
LOST: Gold cross pen . 
Engraved "Valedictorian ' 8 2 . "  
Lost i n  Coleman Hall . Call 5 8 1 -
2 6 5 0 .  
_________ 2 /8 
TV 
Digest · 
· Cross\Vord 
3:30 p.m. 
� 0-BJ and the Bear 
i 5 , 20-Tom and Jerry 
1 7-Hour Magazine 
38-1 Love L'JCY 
3:35 p.m. 
4-Leave i t to Beaver 
4:00 p.m. 
2-CH iPs Patrol 
9-lncredible Hulk 
1 0-Little House on the Prairie 
1 2-Mister Rogers 
1 5 , 2 0-Brady Bunch 
38-Beverly H i l lbi l l ies 
4:05 p.m. 
4-Brady Bunch 
4:30 p.m.  
1 2-3- 2 · 1  Contact 
1 5 , 2 0-Laverne & Shirley & 
Company 
1 7-People's Court 
38-Dick Van Dyke 
4:35 p.m. 
4-Starcade 
5:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 0-News 
3-More Real People 
9-Muppet Show 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5 , 20-Happy Days Again 
1 7-WKRP Cincinatti • 
38-Rawhide 
5:05 p.m. 
4-Carol Burnett & Friends 
5:30 p.m. 
_ 2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-l:averne & Shirley 
5:35 p.m. 
4-Bob Newhart 
6:00 p . m .  
2--MASH 
3, 1 5 , 1 7 , 2 0-News 
9-Barney M i l ler 
1 0-More Real People 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
38-Hawaii Five-0 
6:05 p.m. 
4-Gomer Pyle 
6:30 p.m. 
2 -T ic Tac Dough 
3-PM Magaz ine 
9 1 5 , 2 0-Jeffersons 
1 0-Alice -
1 2-MacNei l ,  Lehrer Report 
1 7 -Entertainment Ton ight 
6:35 p.m. 
4-American Professional 
7:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 2 0-Little House : A New 
Beginn ing 
3 , 1 0-MASH 
9-Solid Gold 
1 2-0ver Easy 
1 7 , 38-The Winds of War 
( Part 2 )  
7 : 0 5  p . m .  
4-Movie: "A M a n  for A l l  
S e as o n s "  ( 1 9 6 6 ) .  P a u l  
Scofield . 
7:30 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Newhart 
1 2-Enterprise 
8:00 p.m. 
3,  1 0-Movie :  "Packin' It  I n "  
( 1 983) . Richard Benjamin and 
Paula Prentiss as a frazzled 
Los Angeles couple who shuck 
the city's hassles for · rural 
Orego n .  
9-Midnight Special 
1 2-lreland 
9:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 2 0 - T e l e v i s i o n ' s  
Greatest Commercials 
9-News 
1 2-Frontline 
9:25 p.m. 
4-News 
1 0:00 p.m.  
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Soap · 
1 2-Doctor Who 
3 8 - C o l l e g e  
Basketball-Arizona at Stan­
ford . 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Charlie's Angels 
1 2-PBS Late Night 
1 7-Nightline 
1 1 :00 p . m .  
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 ?-Last Word 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Late N ight  with 
David Letterman 
9-Movie:  "On the Beach" 
( 1 9 5 9 ) .  
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-Columbo 
Midnight , 
3 - M o v i e :  " M y  L i t t l e  
C hickadee" ( 1 940) .  
1 7-News 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
1 2:30 a.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-News 
Lost a nd Fou nd 
Remember - lost-and-found 
ads are run three days FREE 
as a service to . our readers ! 
Please limit ads to 1 5 word� ?r 
less. 
_________ cOOh 
Tan leather wallet please 
return lisence and school l . D .  
card . Please call 5 8 1 -389 1 or 
mail to 208 1 /2 6th St. 
_________ 2/9 
FOU N D :  Flowered glasses 
case behind Stevenson.  It  can 
be claimed at Room 2 2 6  
Athletics office a t  Lantz . 
_________2/9 
LOST: Managerical accoun­
ting study guide in room 205 of 
Blair Hall last week. If  found,  
please call 5 8 1 - 2 2 8 9 .  Ask for 
Mike. 
_________ 2/7 
LOST: Gold bracelet with 
three sets of three pearls in­
tertwined . Sentimental value.  
Reward . lf found,  cal l  206 1 . . 
2/8 
LOST: Gold and green em­
broidered eye glass case on 
Feb. 3 between Lincoln Hall 
and Buzzard . If found please 
call 58 1 - 2 5 6 5 .  
_________ 2/8 
LOST: Pair of blue mittens 
with fur trim.  Possibly left in 
Buzzard restroom .  Please call 
345- 1 623 if found.  
_________ 2/8 
FOUND: Black umbrella i n  
Buzzard Auditorium .  Pick u p  in  
Eastern News office.  
_________ 2/8 
LOST: Yellow backpack in  
Buzzard second floor Monday . 
P leae call 2 9 6 5  if  found . 
2/8 
A nnouncements 
DB'S TRAVELING SOUND 
syste m .  3 1 2 -540-0204 
______ c 2 / 2 , 7 , 9 ,  1 5  
Co-my first darl ing daughter , 
I hope you have a great week. 
Love , " M o m " .  
_________ 2 / 7  
Diana-Kim , Congratu lations 
on going active--Ki m ,  on get­
ting p inned ! Much Love,  Sue.  
_________2/7 
Get to  know the ALPHA 
GAM S !  Rush party Wednesday 
Feb.  9 at 8 p . m .  For fun arou nd 
the world call the chapter 
house by noon on Wednesday . 
_________2/8 
An nou ncements 
PHI GAMMA NU . . .  Thanx for 
a great 4 : 00 club. "The Ex­
tinguisher" . 
_________ 2/7 
Buy a rose for you r  
sweetheart. Feb. 7 - 1  O i n  
Union.  Sponsored b y  TKE. 
-=---.,..,-----2/ 1 0 
Dana, Have a fantastic 22nd 
birthday. Party hardy! !  Love, 
Laura. 
_________ .2/7 
An nou nce 
Ray--1 hope your 
day is the best. You' 
Ho !  Love, Your "Sw 
Sandy X. We'd lo 
you again.  Come to 
Weds. You'l l  know 
your 1 2 new friends. 
I love you , Mel! H 
better soon . Sue. 
' ' Do-it-yourself' ' Classified Ad Form 
Name 
Phone 
Address 
Ad to read 
U nder classification of : 
Dates to run __________ ---; 
COST : 1 2  cents per word first day, 9 
per word each consecutive day ther 
(min imum 1 0  words) . Student rate half 
ad MUST be paid for in advance . PLEAS 
checks for amounts less than $ 1 .  00. 
Found ads are run FREE for three days . 
Place ad and money in envelope and d 
in Daily Eastern News box in Un ion by 2 
one business day before it is to run .  The 
reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
sidered libelous or in  bad taste . 
Student? (Student rate half-
price) D Yes D No 
Payment: ______ _ 
ACROSS 
1 Card game 
5 Aberdeen 
native 
62 Song for C io­
Cio-San 
1 0  Worship 
11 Secular 
36 Frosts 
38 Accumulate 
39 Stale 
9 Franks ' --
law · 
14 Pianist  G i lels 
1 5  Poi source 
16 Saying 
17 Tra- --
1 8  Bedouin 
1 9  Sheer l inen 
fabric 
20 Comic st rip 
23 Young 
s0c ia l i te ,  for 
short 
24 Com mon verb 
25 Comic-strip 
hero c reated 
by Bob Kane 
29 Faithful 
3 1  Theta 
predecessor 
34 Of a region 
35 Red and Black 
36 Passage for 
Pompey 
37 C reators of 20 
and 48 Across 
40 Emulate Ti l l ie  
the  Toi ler 
4 1  Method 
42 A boy of 
summer,  once 
43 Thirsty 
44 Pamper 
45 Deceived 
46 Revenue agcy. 
47 Posed 
48 Comic stri p 
57 Came up 
58 Ti l ler  
59 C ampbel l of  
footbal l  
60 Addit ion to a 
bi l l  or contract 
6 1  Role for Marie 
Wi lson : 1 949 
63 Snug places 
64 Pribilof 
Is lands 
denizen 
65 C . S . A .  men 
DOWN 
1 Perceived 
2 Tender of tots 
in Taiwan 
3 Get one ' s  goat 
4 Norwegian 
king 
5 Flower part 
6 S . A .  Indian 
7 Form of exam 
8 Beer mug 
9 Literary 
device 
12 Eskimo a bode 
13 So-so grades 
21 Allan of Robin 
Hood ' s group 
22 Produce 
25 Put in an oven 
26 kbaft 
27 Lachrymose 
28 Educator 
Horace 
29 Kind of bear 
30 Roue 
31 Waters or 
Merman 
32 Tantal ize 
33 P rovided 
weapons 
35 Smug one 
44 B rambles 
45 Dolphin or 
whale ,  e . g .  
46 A t l a s  feature 
47 Alabama city 
48 Mend 
49 One of a great 
five 
50 Signs of asse 
5 1  " Now hear 
-- ! "  
52 On earth 
53 C l ose 
54 Swiss river 
55 Plagi arize 
56 Gr.  res is tan 
group of 
W . W .  I I  
See page 9 for answers 
� 
Monday's Classified ads 
you or anyone you 
been sexually assaulted? 
Ind confidential help is 
. Call Women Against 
345·2 1 62 . .  
00 --A-BO.,,.R,,.,T""""1b "N--S-A
,
FE 
AL. Join NARAL free. 
345·9285. 
-------·00 
your room with a rem--
see Carlyle Interiors 
, West Route 1 6, 
8·6 Mon . ·Sat. phone 
46 
_______ oo 
Pregnancy? Bir· 
cares. Free testing .  
51  Monday · Thursday · 
______ oo 
support the American 
Association and buy a 
from Alpha Phi in the 
25 cents. 
______ 2/ 1 0 
your sweet . a special 
Valentine's Day. Call 
Cakes, 345· 1 633. 
-----___,,.2/9 to BELOW DECK'S 
. CLUB �very Mon . 
______ 2/7 
a Monster: Congrats 
active. Your mom is 
of you ! Love, Deb. 
2/7 ;-...RK-'S,,--N_U_,,M_B
_
E::c:R:-. 2·· 
a super job all through 
. Congrats on going 
· do! Love, Suzie . 
t--...,-,..,,...,,----,-2/7 
· n DPMA Members: 
a meeting . tonight at 
.m .  in Phipps Lecture 
one interested in join· 
do so at the meeting. 
for the semster are. 
___ _;._ ___ 2/7 
The Dally Eastern News 
Announcements 
Every Mon . BELOW DECK 
has 50 cent bottles of Miller 
· and Lite. 
________ 2/7 
To those ready and eager 
Kappa Delta Basketball 
players--get psyched for a 
fierce season.  I told you we 
would have fun! Love in in· 
tramurals, Kathy S. 
--------�11 
Jane-·thanks for being my 
, mom. The goodies were great! 
· Love in KO, Maria. 
________ 2/7 
DONNA ANTHONY: Con· 
grats on your Alpha Gam's ac· 
tivation !  You finally did it. We 
knew you would pass lhe 
tests. Let's celebrate! Love, 
Your mothers Jane and Anita 
and Dad no. 2 ,  Scott. 
· 
________2/7 
COLLEGIATE BUSIN ESS 
WOMEN don't forget our 1 st 
semester meeting, Tues . ,  Feb. · 
8 at 6 : 00 p.m.  in BH 1 08. We 
will have a speaker and plan 
upcoming events. · 
________ 217 
THE BEAUTY : Who loves ya, 
· ya· case? We do, but you've 
really got to go! Happy 1 9th 
birthday! We're here to help 
make it the best. Love·-Carol 
and Gayle. 
________ 2/7 
ATTENTION ALL MALES: It 
is Jeana Lewis' and Karen 
Dell's birthday. They will be ac· 
cepting birthday ktsses at 
Krackers tonight. Have a great 
night. Love ya both ! Slle and 
Nanette . 
________ 2/7 
Classified advertisement is 
the fastest, easiest, cheapest 
way to get results - everyone 
reads the classifieds, so put 
· your words to work! 
________ cOOh 
Announcements 
"Everything You Always 
Wanted to Know About Cars 
( including finding a good 
mechanic) . . .  But Were Afraid to 
Ask" by Steve Johnson. Tues. 
Feb. 8, 7 :30 p. m . Stevenson 
Tower Lobby. 
________ .2/8 .GRAMPS GRAMS Singing 
telegr.ams ! Pies in  face 
available. $5.00.  345-29 1 7  
_________,2/1 4 
B\.IY a lollipop from Alpha Phi 
in the student union and help 
support the American Heart 
Association. 
2/1 0 _M_A_R-IA_A_N_D_E_R_S_O_N----1
· 
think 
your a DOLL! I 'd like to get to 
know you! Someday. 
________ 2/7 
Karen, Have a great 1 9th bir· 
thday. Be ready to party 
tonight. P .S.  You're such a 
beauty. Love, Your Roomie 
(Cath) .  
________ 2/7 
National Fruit of the Loom 
Week has been rescheduled 
for 2/9/83, with a 'brief' ex· 
pose' by M .  Schuster. 
---�----217 
m the Wizard 's  Closet-----.. 
., - · . f � • \ * T 
1 •1 . .  asl ! ' "f l"' ' dass1twd 1 ' 1 1or s  1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ,dtaldy at 08 1 28 1 2  A corre<.:t ad 
wil l  app. ,a1 1 1 1 l f u ' 1 u , �t t !d1 t 1o n  Un11,ss nohhml . w1' cannot be r esponsible 
ln1  a1 1 1 1 1cot r l �c l  ad alh �r 1 1 (.; f ir st 1 1 1sur t 1on 
9 
Announcements Campus Clips 
Amy, congratulations on go-
ing active, I'm very proud of 
you! Love, Steve. · 
'."':"'.'"'-----::o-- --,'2/7 
K i z z o , R e m e m b e r  
"Something Special" .  The 
Genie is there. I love you! Izzo. 
=-�-:---:--':'.'""--:---.,..-217 
For Sale: Ladies hand knitted 
mittens. Assorted colors, !3 
per pair. Call Liz 348·0445. 
________.2/7 
Show that special friend you 
care - the classified way. Put 
your personal message in the . 
announcements. 
________ cOOh 
Puzzle Answers 
F A R "' , 5 1c  0 T I S A l I C E M I l I T A R 0 1  A D A G E l A l A I A R A  8 I T 0 I l E 
T H E F A M I l y c I R C s 
---- D E a -- A R E •  -
8 A T M A N • T R U E •  E T A A R E A L •  s E A 1 S  . , I T E R K E A N E A N D  K E I I �  H A M E A R· N • M  O D  E •  R E E S E D R Y •  8 A B y  • M  I S L E D 
--• I  R S -- S A T ----D E N N I S T H  E M E N A C E A R 0 s E •  H E L M • E A R l R I D E R •  I R M A • A  R I A 
N E S T s • S E A L • R E B S 
American Mantetlng · Aaaoc:latton wlH sponsor an M&M candy 
i:lrlve through Tuesday, Feb. 22. AR are encouraged to buy a box 
and support the annual fundraiser. 
Delta Pal Kappa wlH meet Tue8day, Feb. 8 at 6:30 p.m. In 
Lantz Varsity Lounge. Prospective members are Invited to attend. 
EIU Square Folk• will hold lessons at 7:00 p.m. and a dance at 
9:30 p.in. Monday, Feb. 7 in Buzzard Gym. Beginners are 
welcome. 
Economic• Club wlH meet Monday, Feb. 7 at 3:30 p.m. in 
seminar room. All members are urged to attend� 
Alpha Phi Omega wlU meet Monday, Feb. 7 at 6:00 p.m. in the 
Union Casey Room. AH actives are reminded that the first in· . 
stallment of dues 18 to be paid at the meeting .  
DPMA will meet Monday, Feb. 7 at 7:00 p . m .  I n  Phipps Lecture 
Hall. Anyone interested in joining may apply at.the meeting. Dues 
for the semester are $4.00. 
Campua Cllpa are published dally, free of  charge, as a public ser· 
vice to the campus. Clips should be submitted to The Dally 
Eastern News office two business day_s before date to be publish­
ed (or date of event). Information shOuld include event, name of 
sponsoring organization (spelled out - no Greek letter abbrevla· 
tions), date, time and place of event, plus any ·other pertinent _ in· 
fonmation. Name and phone number of submitter must be includ· 
ed. Clips containing conflicting or confusing information will not be 
run if submitter cannot be contacted . Clips will be edited for soace 
available. 
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Feb. 18 FridllY 7-10 p.m. 
Feb. 19 Sab.lday 9-12 a.m. · 
RllllOllCll LtJIJller. 8tucB Btown 
Regisbation $2.lll per person 
OPEN TO: students, facdty, staff, & nonstudents · 
Sponsoted by W8*y Fmnlation cal 34/J.8191 . . ' 
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.valentine Sale 
-V Mon. thru Fri. "'Ca"' \ 
, Polo Shirts 
By 
Ralph Lauren 
Reg . $3 1 .00 
ALL 
sweaters 
Jantzen & . 
Mi\waukee; Knlt 
1 12 Price 
·.• . .  
$23.9� 
ALL 
T-Shirts 
sweat-Shirts 
sweat-Pants 
Running Suits 
By Russell Ath . 
�lllllllllo.. 20 0/0 Off 
Levi 
corduroys 
1 12 Price 
Just Arrived 
Straight-Legs 
20 °/o OFF 
• 
Corduroy 
& Wool Suits 
1 12 Price 
Others 
20 % OFF 
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.Get to Know 
· by Noon Wed. 
C h a ' leston , ! l l i no i s 6 1 9 20 P h on e 1 2 1 7 1 345-6944 
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AAessage _
___ _____ _ Ci rc le One (on ly $ 1 .00) 
Monda , teoruar ., , 1 .,,o �  
ite leads NFC to victory �"a r t y 's 
MOHDIT 
HITl lPICllL 
O L U L U  ( A P) - D a l l a s  
ack Danny White, who sat on 
ines with an injury as the 
s lost the National Football 
ce title game this season, · 
1 1 -yard scoring pass to Green 
receiver Johri Jefferson with 
s remaining to give the NFC a 
'ctory over th American Con­
Sunday in the Pro Bowl. 
'ngton's  Mark Moseley, who 
d missed three field goals and 
ther blocked, made the extra 
give the NFC the deciding 
pletions: He completed 1 6-26 attempts .  
H e  connected with the New York 
Jets' Wesley Walker on a 34-yard scor­
ing throw in the opening quarter, then 
helped the AFC to a 1 9- 1 0  advantage 
when he directed a 69-yard scoring drie 
in the third period.  Los Angeles 
Raiders rookie Marcus Allen, the 
NFL's  leading scorer this season, cap­
ped the march wih a 1 -yard plunge. 
The NFC trimmed the difference to 
six points four minutes into the finals 
period on a 4 1 -yard field goal by 
Moseley. 
Fouts, a 1 0-year veteran, has been 
$2.00 Pitcher 
Lite-Old Style 
PIZZA SLICE 95 � 
, who completed 1 4  of 26 the NFL passing yardage leader for the _ _ _ _  
r 162 yards, kept tne winning, past four years . It was his fourth ap- ...Q...lliJ fi) fi) liJ (j] liJ liJ lil liJ lifii lfi liiA-drive alive when he connected pearance in the NFL All-star game. £� � .. erson on a fourth-and-7 play Last year I he guided the AFC on its �� F ,. , m � C 25 . Jefferson made a div- winning drive late in a 1 6- 1 3  victory. � � .. 
- . .  
rtip catch to give the NFC a In Sunday's game, the AFC jumped �� .A. at the AFC's  1 1 .  to a 9-0 lead with two scores in a 15- � p . 
. • 
..,. 
I a seven-year veteran making second span of the opening quarter . rm'�- rocess Ing 1111-Pro Bowl appearam:e, had Fouts threw a perfect strike to l!!!J ed out of Dallas' champion- Walker in the end zone six minutes into ! Now in the U nion Lobby Shop Iii to Washington last month. He the game. On the NFC's  first play from l!!J rm' a minor consussion. scrimmage after the ensuing kickoff, Iii Drawing For ;J C victory overshadowed a Washington's  Joe Theismann dropped Iii Iii I record passing performance back to pass , and Kansas City defen- Iii c A M E RA Diego quarterback Dan Fouts , sive end At Still trapped him in the end i. lil liillil•: for 257 yards . zone for a safety. l!!J l!!!J , who played the entire first A 3-yard scoring run by Atlanta's  
quarters and the last half of  William Andrews and a 35 -yard fd goal !. - . Kodak 'e 'e-Ekt·ra '1•te !. rth quarter, set Pro Bowl by Moseley staked the NFC to a 10-9 l!!J I 1 / '  I � /J l!!J 
for most yards and most com- edge in the second quarter . Iii S Iii ----------· couPoN - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -. Ii] (with ensal�te Flash) Iii 
-
F RE E  
ICE CRE ;�M 
CONE  w1th 
t any Valentine 
' Purchase and _ 
coupon 0 Q Q 
the 
Charleston 
Card 
Company · 
On the Square 
Daily 9-5 
Fri. 9-8 
Sun. 1-5 
I I Drawing wil l  be held I 
I Iii Iii I Iii February , 2 8 . ,�:· .i.: Iii 
I Iii Iii 
I Iii Iii I lilWrite name and phone ,\  Iii A - I number on back of 1 - . I g Iii receipt. Do not have ! [jJ � I to be present to win I 
z Iii Iii 
\� . lllF- �' 
� lil lil lil lil lil lil lil lil lil lil lil lil lil lil lil lil lil M � lil �� 
- -- - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Summer Special . .  - · . 
UWOOD . � �"-· . $70.84:each , p;:�th) 
* doub le occupancy 
swi m m i ng poo l or s un bath i ng ar�a 
a i r  cond itio n i ng 
comp lete ly fu rn ished a pa rtment 
c lose to cam pus 
off street parki ng  
l aund ry fac i l it ies-near pool 
ke you r  ' 'RESERY ATIONS'_' ea rly 
CALL JAN 345-2520 
lnwoocl•Plne Tree Apa1 1111ents 
. Eng i neers: 
Fi nd out about 
the Nuclear Navy. 
If you think you have the ability to master nuclear 
engineering, the Navy's Nuclear Propulsion Program 
has openings for about 200 outstanding college 
graduates. There's a Navy Recruiting Officer ready 
to give you all the details on how you can become 
someone special in the new Navy. 
For More I nformation Contact: 
Navy Programs, 21 0 N.  Tucker 
Blvd., St. Louis, MO 631 01 
or Call Collect 
(31 4)263-5000 
Monday's 
1 2  
Panthers drop 71 -67 decision 
to UNI  ill . key AMCU match u p 
by Kirby Flowers 
CEDER FALLS, Iowa-Eastern' s  basketball team 
was dealt its first conference setback of the year 
Saturday as the Panthers fell to Northern Iowa 7 1 -
67 . 
With ten seconds remaining and Eastern trailing 
Northern Iowa 69-67, the Panther's Kevin Jones 
drove the lengtq of the court and scored. But Jones 
was called for charging and the basket was disallow­
ed. 
Panther head coach Rick Samuels, who was not 
unavailable for comment Sunday, immediately voic­
ed his disapproval of the call to the officials and was 
slapped with a technical foul. 
Northern Iowa connected on the free throws and 
Eastern, 4- 1 ,  lost its first Association of Mid­
Continent Universities contest this season . 
Despite the loss,  Jones notched 26 points and three 
assists to lead Eastern offensively . In addition, 
freshman Kevin Duckworth pulled down seven re­
bounds for the 6- 1 3  Panthers . 
Northern Iowa was led by Mike Pijanow'ski, who 
had 20 points , and Brent Carmichael who chipped in 
11 points and four steals.  
Eastern jumped out to an early advantage and 
took its biggest lead of the night as Duckworth dunk­
" ed the ball, was fouled and sank the free throw to 
give the Panthers a 9-4 ma,rgin at the 1 6:30 mark . 
But Northern Iowa fought back to within one, 1 1 -
10, with 14 :57  left and moments later took the lead 
1 8- 1 7 .  The Iowa Panthers never relinquished their 
' advantage the rest of the night . 
Eastern's Dirk Androff lays the ball in during the 
Panthers 73-6 1 win over Northern Iowa last Satur­
day at Lantz Gym . ( N ews photo by Sam Paisley) 
Eastern trailed 33-30 at the inten:nission and 
although they never. took the lead , the Panthers 
stayed close to Northern Iowa until the final buzzer . 
The Panthers made their final run at Northern 
Iowa late in the game and if Jones had not been call­
ed for charging, the contest probably would have 
gone into overtime . 
Last Saturday, Eastern dumped Northern Iowa 73-
6 1  in an extremely physical contest at Lantz -Gym. 
Eastern will travel to Murray, Ky. Monday to try 
to avenge an 84- 78 early-season loss to Murray State 
at Lantz Gym . 
Eastern (67) . 
Dykstra 2 3-3 7 ,  Lorenzen 0 0-0 0, Wyss 3 2 - 1  6, Crook 3 2 - 2  
8 ,  Jones 1 O 6-6 2 6 ,  Duckworth 3 3 - 3  9 ,  NE1idig 3 0-2 6 ,  Androff 
1 0-0 2 .  Totals 2 6 1 5- 1 9 6 7 .  
Northern Iowa (71 )  
Pijanowski 8 4-5 2 0 ,  King 3 4-5 1 0 , Storck 3 0- 1 6 ,  Carmichael 4 
3-4 1 1 ,  Kraayenbrink 2 0- 1 4, Rose O 0-0 O, Block 3 2-5  8 ,  
Bradford 6 0 - 0  1 2 . Totals 2 9  1 3- 2 1  7 1 . 
Halftime score-Eastern 30,  Northern Iowa 33.  Fouled 
out-none. Technical foul-Samuels . 
Tracksters fall to Big 1 O opponents 
�Y Mike Lynch 
Despite some impressive individual performances , 
Eastern' s  men's and women' s  track teams faltered 
against Big 1 0  opponents Saturday. 
The men tracksters placed fifth at the 1 3-team 11· 
linois Intercollegiate Championships behind front­
runner I llinois while the women placed third behind 
Big I 0 opponents Ohio State and Purdue as they 
hosted a five-team meet . 
The men, who had hoped to equal last year's  
fourth-place performance, failed to notch any first­
or second-place finishes . 
The two-mile relay team of Gary Hudson, Mike 
Erney, Drew Geisler, and Paul West registered the 
only third-place Panther finish. 
Eastern finished fourth four times . Distance run­
ners Perry Edinger and Tim Warneke, hurdler Cor­
nell Wilson and the distance medley relay team all 
earned fourth-place ribbons . 
Rounding out the Panther scoring was the fifth­
place effort of Merrill Kaney in the 60-yard run and 
three sixth-place showings from_ Mike Erney in the 
1 000-meter run, Larry Thoenissen in the 35-pound 
weight throw and Dave Houston in the 800-meter 
run. 
Although the women tracksters failed to notch any 
first-place finishes, the Panthers totaled 43 points 
behind six second-place and five third-place show­
ings . 
Individually, high jumper Barbro Hines, long 
jumper Barbara Hudson and sprinters Sonya Brown 
and Charmine Carrethers all registered second-place 
finishes.  
Eastern' s  220- and 440-yard relay teams also 
posted second-place finishes. 
The lady tracksters got third-place efforts from 
Margaret Smith in the inile, Gina Sperry in the two­
mile, Renne Johnson· in the 600-yard run, Ramona 
Fowlers in the 60-yard hurdles and Gail Stephens in 
the 440-yard run. 
· 
In addition, Stephens time of 56.9 in the 440 
established a new school record. 
Both the men and women track teams will be off 
this week until Feb. 1 9 .  The men will travel to Purdue 
while the women host Southeast Missouri State. · 
,February 7 
Overconfide 
women cage 
lose to Lewi 
by Kathy Leahy 
ROMEOVILLE-An overconfident 
women' s  cager squad dropped an 82-73 
sion to l.ewis University Saturday for the 
Panthers' fourth loss of the season. 
"We took the game too lightly and we 
up making a lot of mental mistakes, "  
head coach Bobbie Hilke said . " I  don't 
got the team mentally prepared to play, 
partially responsible. "  
"Lewis was definitely prepared for 
we weren't  prepared for them, . '  she added. 
Senior guard Mary Niego led the way i 
Flyers, hitting seven of 10 from the field ·  
first half and finishing the contest wi 
points . 
In addition, Lewis guards Shawn R 
and Terry Niego pumped in 1 6  and 13 
respectively. 
"We needed to contain Lewis' 
Roberts and Niego, and we didn' t  do 
. Hilke said. ' 'The Lewis team had five pla 
double figures and they played a great 
We just couldn't  stop them . "  
Hilke added, " We were playing out of 
trol and made a lot of unnecessary mistak 
Although Eastern had seven fewer tur 
than Lewis , Hilke said the Flyers took 
advantage of the Panther miscues. 
"They capitalized on our mistakes 
than we could capitalize on theirs and th 
us tremendously, ' '  Hilke noted . 
"When we turned the ball over, they 
verted it into points and when we got t 
away from them, we usually turned it back 
or just failed to score, " Hilke continued. 
' 'We did take a lot of good shots, but 
just would not go down , "  she added . 
Eastern was led by sophomore forward 
Collins, who was seven of seven from the 
ty stripe and finished the contest wi 
markers . 
Kathy Lanter chipped in 1 6  points f 
Panthers, while Chris Aldridge had her 
game from the field, finishirig with 12 poi 
Eastern trailed 36-32 at the intermissio 
Lewis came out strong in the second half, 
ing to a 72-57 lead with 3 : 50 remaining · 
contest. · --
"We didn't  play an exceptionally 
game, meaning we didn't take care o 
basketball the way we should have, ' '  Hilke 
ed. "That's  why they got the big lead that 
did . "  
Eastern then attempted t o  make a com 
outscoring the Flyers 1 0-4 in the next 
minutes of play, but the Lady Panthers' 
fell short . 
Lewis used- top-flight free throw shoo · 
edge past the Panthers as the Flyers hit 20 
shots for an 87-percent average, the best 
team has shot against Eastern this season. 
Eastern, meanwhile, shot 81 percent 
charity stripe, .  its best performance at the 
this season. 
Eastern (73) 
Lanter 7 2-3 1 6 , Conine 3 0-0 6, Sass 0 2-2 2, 
2 1 -2 5 ,  Collins 6 7-7 1 9 , Farthing 1 0- 1 2 ,  Hatfield 
4, Hynd 1 5-6 7, Aldridge 6 0-0 1 2 . Totals 28 1 7-21  
· lewls (82) 
Niego 1 1  2-2 24, Roberts 8 0-0 1 6, Niego 5 
Wilkinson 4 4-5 1 2 , Fruendt 3 4-4 1 0, Stubitsch 
Calvert O 2-2 2. Totals 3 1 20-23-82 . 
Halftime score-Eastern ,32 , Lewis - 36. 
out-none. Technical fouls-none. A- 1 50 .  
